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Introduction

50
Addressing responses of biodiversity to environmental changes at the 51 community rather than species level present the advantage of integrating the narrow niche breadth. The study of rarity in arthropod communities has recently 75 been improved by the proposal of new indices based on species occurrence (Leroy et 76 al., 2012), which provide the possibility of integrating multiple spatial scales (Leroy et 77 al., 2013). Robust metrics have also been developed to assess the average niche width, 78 i.e. the specialisation of species communities (Devictor et al., 2010a) . Using basic 79 predictions from the ecological niche theory, specialist species should indeed be 80 favoured in rather stable environments whereas generalists should be more able to 81 thrive in disturbed habitats (Levins, 1968 ). In the same way, species functional traits 82 are increasingly taken into account to provide a better assessment of the functional 83 responses of communities to environmental changes. The study of this facet of 84 biodiversity was improved thanks to the proposal of novel metrics which have been 85 developed and analysed critically (Devictor et al., 2010a; Villéger et al., 2008) . The 86 loss of functional diversity was a criterion that had been overlooked initially, but is of 87 increasing concern in biological conservation (e.g., Devictor et al., 2010b) . 88 All these distinct approaches were successfully applied on arthropod 89 communities (e.g., Leroy et al., 2013; Penone et al., 2013) to assess their responses to 90 environmental changes. They have each been critically assessed alone, but how they 91 complement each other in the case of applied conservation remained to be tested. In 92 this paper, we report a case study combining different recently developed metrics 93 (rarity, specialisation, functional diversity) to assess how they complement each other 94 to assess the response of arthropod communities to environmental changes, by using (Bockelmann and Neuhaus, 1999) , and two 98 management practices likely to limit the spread of this species: annual cutting and 99 sheep grazing. The impact of E. athericus will here be termed as an invasion in 100 accordance with previous work on this species (Pétillon et al., 2005) . The sampling protocol was designed to be comparable among treatments: within 139 each site, each treatment was applied to three plots during the same sampling period. 
2.2.
Spider community-level indices 152 We calculated the average rarity, specialisation, and functional diversity of each 153 community (pitfall trap) using species characteristics obtained from spider datasets 154 (rarity, specialisation), and the literature (hunting strategy). 
Correlation between rarity weights and specialisation indices of species 230
We observed a positive correlation between rarity weights and specialisation indices 231 of species (Pearson's R = 0.75; P < 0.001; N = 31) ( Fig. 1 ). Nevertheless, some species 232 had very high specialisation values but low rarity weights (e.g., Erigone longipalpis), 233 or had very high rarity weights but intermediate specialisation values (e.g., Pardosa 234 purbeckensis). 235 236 We detected a significant treatment effect on all the measured metrics (see Figure 1 237 and details in Appendix B). The species richness was significantly lower in traps 238 located in invaded plots than in traps associated with other treatments (χ²=13.5, 239 df=3, p=0.004) ( Fig. 2A) . The relative rarity of communities was significantly higher 240 in control plot traps than in those located in managed or invaded plots (χ²=24.1, 241 df=3, p<0.001) (Fig. 2B ). This increase in rarity was associated with a higher mean 242 abundance of the rare species P. purbeckensis in the control treatment than in other 243 treatments (t=5.78, df=31.50, p<0.001) ( of treatments between the three measured metrics.
Effects of treatments on communities
272
Influence of community composition on metrics 273
In particular, the most interesting divergence was observed for the effect of grazing 274 treatment. Specialisation was higher in grazed plots than in control plots, whereas the 275 opposite was observed for rarity and functional diversity. This is surprising given the to look at changes in community composition as a second step.
311
Implications for salt marsh conservation 312 The indices showed that grazing induced a decrease in the average rarity and 313 functional diversity of communities, but an increase in their specialisation. This 314 pattern is mainly due to the increase in widespread but specialist species such as E. 315 longipalpis. and 95% confidence intervals (estimated by linear mixed-effects models (LMMs)) for the four treatments. Different successive letters indicate significant differences in means (revealed by corrected Tukey's post-hoc test on treatment effect following LMMs, with correction for the false discovery rate).
